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Cheap Car Rental Deals | Rental Cars from Rent-A-Wreck ...
Manual transmission vehicles aren’t very popular in the US anymore, but they can still be found at a few car rental companies. The minimum age to rent a vehicle is typically 21, but drivers under the age of 25 are often charged an additional fee for being “underage.”
Is there any way to rent a car with a manual transmission ...
You won't find a manual transmission rental car in the US at any regular rental agency. If you want a quick and dirty lesson, then ask a local car dealer. Tell them you are interested in buying a car with a manual, but have no idea how to drive it. Most are generally willing to give you a quick parking lot lesson so you can get the feel of it.
Where to rent a manual transmission car in Vancouver or ...
I've checked Rent-a-Wreck and can't seem to find the manual transmission filter, though I haven't tried calling. And I'm not sure if you can pick-up/drop-off in multiple locations. I've been advised to check a few specialty sites (gothamdreamcars), but unfortunately $400 A DAY (MINIMUM!!!) is not in our budget.
Best 30 Manual Transmission Car Rental in Denver, CO with ...
You can't rent a manual-transmission car for a one-way rental. The vehicle must be returned to the Kansas City area. It's harder to rent on the Missouri side of the state line due to absurdly high taxes .
Where to rent a manual transmission car? - RedFlagDeals ...
You can't rent manual cars in Canada, unless it's one of those luxury rental places that rent porsches, etc. Maybe try Rent-A-Wreck if they have that in BC they rent used cars so may possibly have a manual.
Best 30 Manual Transmission Car Rental in Newark, NJ with ...
Standard rental places will not have manual transmissions. There isn't a market them for them here in the US (We're lazy and the knowledge of how to drive a manual is facing extinction). You might try Rent-a-wreck? https:/…cheap-car-rental-seattle-WA.html
4x4 Car Rental in Denver, CO, SUV, Jeep Hire, AWD Cars
Welcome to Rent-A-Wreck Scandinavia car rental. We are the oldest and largest used car rental and leasing in the world. Our concept is to offer a reasonable rental car alternative without compromising on safety or service in any way whatsoever. Our name refers self-Ironically to wrecks, but our cars are obviously approved by motor vehicle inspection in Sweden our cars are clean, well ...
Maual transmission car rental in S. Florida? - Fodor's ...
Where to rent a manual transmission car? The only company i've found is rent a wreck who does it, but after seeing the thread in OT, i'm a little wary :S lol. can anyone suggest another company from which to rent a manual transmision car? Share: 11 replies.
Rent-A-Wreck of Parma - Rent-A-Wreck
Alamo Rent A Car has a variety of car rental options, from economy vehicles to passenger vans. Find a deal & save on your next rental car with Alamo. ... Manual Transmission. Opel Astra Wagon or similar. 4 4 0. Manual Transmission. Check Availability. View Details. Compact Wagon Automatic Transmission. Opel Astra Wagon or similar. 4 4 0. Auto.
Car Rental Guide & Rental Car Options - Alamo Rent A Car
United States - Maual transmission car rental in S. Florida? - Hi, does anyone have a recommendation of where I can rent a car with manual transmission in Dade or Broward? I've tried all the usual ...
Manual Transmission Rentals? - Road Trips Forum - TripAdvisor
Not everyone can drive a manual, but everyone can drive an automatic. If a company is going to invest in a vehicle, they want to be able to rent it to as many people as possible. Even the rental...
Getting a rental car for a day to learn stick? (muscle car ...
The Hertz Car/Sedan collection features your classic compact and full-size sedan rental cars. We offer renters a variety of cars suitable for any budget and occasion. When you rent a compact or economy car with Hertz, you can expect anything from a Nissan Versa, Toyota Corolla, Chevrolet Impala or a similar vehicle.
Where to Rent a Car with a Stick Shift | AutoSlash
Manual Transmission Car Rental in Newark, NJ. About Search Results. About Search Results. YP - The Real Yellow Pages SM - helps you find the right local businesses to meet your specific needs. Search results are sorted by a combination of factors to give you a set of choices in response to your search criteria. ... 'Rent-a-wreck' - the name ...
Where can I rent a manual car? - Bellevue Forum - TripAdvisor
I love using Rent-a-Wreck! The staff at the Parma office isextremely helpful and friendly, and the prices are unbeatable. We only have one vehicle, so Rent-a-Wreck has been an amazing affordable option when we need to get work done on our vehicle.
www.hertz.com
4x4 Car Hire in Denver, CO Best Car Rental Deals in Denver. ... a compact SUV that is easy to drive even on tougher road and comes with a six-speed manual transmission. Don't miss out on our weekend & weekly 4x4 rental deals in Denver and hire a manual 4x4 such as the Toyota Rav4 for a 5 seat compact crossover or the Ford Escape, a 5 passenger ...
Where to Rent a Manual Car - First Quarter Finance
Manual Transmission Car Rental in Denver on YP.com. See reviews, photos, directions, phone numbers and more for the best Car Rental in Denver, CO.

Rent A Wreck Manual Transmission
Rent-A-Wreck is your source for economical rental cars, trucks and vans. Rent-A-Wreck locations stock everything from economy cars to full size luxury sedans. Pick Up trucks, Box Trucks, Mini-Vans, Cargo Vans, 15-passenger vans, SUV's and other vehicles are all available in select Rent-A-Wreck rent a car locations.
Home - Rent-A-Wreck Stockholm Bromma
have manual transmissions. his sleep just past Denver and waking up as he comes up to the Kansas City metroplex. The rack will be on the car when you rent it during winter months, regardless of whether you In order to rent the car, you must have owned a car with a manual transmission in the last year. Shane was easy to work with and very flexible.
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